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HOW DO YOU DEFINE YOUR PERFECT DAY ON THE WATER? For some, it is casting

tiny dries on a Montana spring creek, or perhaps accessing a remote Alaskan

coastal river by floatplane to meet a fresh run of Pacific salmon, or casting hoppers

to the bank from a drift boat on an Idaho tailwater river, or packing in by horse to

a high mountain lake. We invite you to discover why hundreds of loyal clients trust

Frontiers to coordinate their annual North American fishing holiday. After all, our

company’s roots were founded in this region and we know these resources better

than anyone in the business. From the prolific trout streams of the Rocky Mountain

West to the diverse fishery and wilderness splendor of Alaska, we will make sure

that you are in the right lodge at the right time of the year for a truly exceptional

outdoor experience.

Alaska is the U.S.’s largest state (over twice the size of Texas) and has the lowest population density. This

state is home to seventeen of the twenty highest peaks in the country, its coastline extends over 47,000

miles, and hundreds of its rivers teem with millions of Pacific salmon and resident freshwater game fish.

Whether you are looking for a rustic float trip or a deluxe fly-out lodge, we can accommodate many dif-

ferent fishing interests and budgets from early June through September. Most of the lodges in Alaska

welcome both fly fishermen and conventional gear enthusiasts. We cannot think of a better place to

introduce your son, daughter or spouse to the great sport of fishing.

Canada also has a tremendous amount to offer to the traveling fisherman. From the coastal British

Columbia steelhead resources to trophy trout in Labrador, we have a number of excellent recommenda-

tions. One of our most popular programs is the fly fishing excursion via rail through the majestic

Canadian Rockies aboard the Royal Canadian Pacific luxury train. 

In the American West, we work with the finest lodges and outfitters throughout Montana, Idaho,

Wyoming and Colorado. While these programs differ in many ways (location, rivers fished, itinerary

options and price), they all share a common commitment to provide comfortable accommodations, well-

prepared meals, expert guiding, and easy access to the most productive streams and rivers in the Lower

48. Your on-water experience is complemented with warm Western hospitality, spectacular scenery, and

a myriad of other outdoor activities. Virtually all of the lodges are oriented toward fly fishing and most are

open during the traditional summer season, which runs from early June through October. There are, how-

ever, excellent opportunities for trophy trout from the 1st of April through to mid-November. Best of all,

the lodges we represent in the American West are easily accessible and represent terrific value! 

Several of the areas recommended in this brochure are the ideal setting for a holiday combining the

objectives of the fisherman and a nonfishing companion. We are uniquely capable of planning fishing

with master guides in conjunction with high-quality sightseeing and world-class accommodations.

Let our experience define your fishing experience in North America. Call us today for a proposed itinerary.

It’s all about the experience.
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Why book with Frontiers?
In today’s world, we are bombarded with travel

information from a multitude of sources — beau-

tiful brochures, slick Web sites and e-mail

newsletters, smooth-talking TV personalities,

trustworthy friends and well-meaning acquain-

tances. It all looks and sounds great, but how do

we know who has the most complete and hon-

est information, and how do we decide which

North American destination is the one for us? 

Since 1969, our staff has traveled extensively

looking for the best fishing and lodges available

in North America. We have discovered and

researched many unique places that provide

first-rate experiences, from the quality of the fish-

ing to the reliability of the on-site management.

We revisit all of our locations often as we want

to be sure that our information is always current

and that everything remains exceptional. And,

that’s why Frontiers is your best resource for des-

tination advice. 

Planning your next fishing trip in North America

can be a confusing and time-consuming process.

There are now many lodges, outfitters and inde-

pendent guides throughout Alaska, Canada and

the West, making the decisions complicated;

plus, there are important personal and seasonal

implications to consider. We have been operat-

ing in North America for over three decades and

several members of our in-house staff have trav-

eled the U.S. and Canada extensively (over one

hundred exploratory trips in the past 26 years),

refining existing programs and exploring new

fishing horizons. Our knowledgeable staff is

backed by 36 years of outdoor experience, and

we constantly receive feedback from returning

clients. We are ready to customize an itinerary to

meet your specific travel, timing, fishing, budget

and sightseeing objectives. 

We realize that your vacation is not only a finan-

cial commitment but also an investment in valu-

able time. We are dedicated to the success of

your fishing holiday whether it is your first or fifti-

eth with Frontiers. For us, it is a passion — a pas-

sion for travel, a passion for fishing, a passion to

be in the outdoors, and a passion to share.
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With over 30 years of combined experience and many familiarization trips under their fishing belts,

our Freshwater Program Managers can compare the best possible options for your next memo-

rable travel adventure to the great North American regions.

Program Manager Denise Schreiber has handled the American West program since 1992. Once

Denise landed her first 20-inch rainbow on a pristine river in Montana, she was hooked on fly fish-

ing. Having visited the properties and fished the waters Frontiers represents in the West, Denise

can make firsthand recommendations on which location is best suited to your personal objectives. 

Beginning her career at Frontiers in 1991, Tammy Corb, our Alaska and Canada Department

Manager, is passionate about fly fishing and has traveled throughout these regions in search of

unique fishing adventures and productive waters. As a 6-year member of IWFF (International

Women Fly Fishers), Tammy enjoys sharing her knowledge and experience with a broad audience

— from the novice to the seasoned fly fisher. Tammy was also a contributor to the highly acclaimed

travel guide, 50 Places to Fly Fish Before You Die. Give Tammy a call and she will tailor the perfect

trip for you. 

The rest of the North American team

includes Frontiers’ President Mike Fitzgerald,

Jr., Di Smith, and Holly Miller, and in our U.K.

office, Justin Staal. 
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Your trip is custom designed for you.

to make your trip perfect!
FRONTIERS HAS THE EXPERTS

Denise Schreiber

Most of the lodges featured in this guide are

oriented toward exceptional fishing. Some

operate on a fixed one-week itinerary. Others

have no set arrival and departure date nor is

there a minimum or maximum length of stay. A

number of the destinations we represent also

offer numerous nonfishing activities such as

hiking, horseback riding, wildlife photography,

white-water trips, scenic sightseeing excursions,

golf or just simple relaxation. Likewise, there

are choices for those who would like to travel

with their entire family while mixing in a few

days of fishing. Whether it is luxury accommo-

dations and fine dining, the simple efficiencies

of a remote Alaskan tent camp, or something

in between, you will be sure to find the perfect

trip in the following pages to suit your North

American freshwater fishing objectives.

Getting to a quality fishing lodge can be as sim-

ple as jumping on a plane to Denver, or it can

be a bit more adventurous accessing some of

the remote regions of Canada and Alaska.

Frontiers has a full-service Airline Department

dedicated to making your travel as convenient

and hassle-free as possible. The bottom line is

that most of these programs are not as far away

as you might think. For our clients abroad who

are traveling greater distances, we are confident

that you will find the spectacular scenery,

world-class fishing, and numerous other out-

door activities to be well worth the trip.

Frontiers helps make your travel planning what

it should be — fun. Our reputation is founded

on careful planning and relentless attention to

detail by a staff dedicated to customer service

and client satisfaction. Entrust your travel to

Frontiers!

Di Smith 

Tammy Corb

Holly Miller



ALASKA HAS BEEN DESCRIBED BY MANY OF OUR CLIENTS AS NOT JUST A 

MAGNIFICENT DESTINATION BUT ALSO AN INCREDIBLE EXPERIENCE. A place of

soaring peaks, prolific wildlife, sweeping landscapes and mighty rivers, it is one of the

most inspiring, rewarding, even life-changing fly fishing adventures you can take.

Alaska
THE ULTIMATE FLY FISHING ADVENTURE! 

In fact, nowhere in the world is there such a great diversity and abundance of fish as there is in Alaska.

Its expansive wilderness and countless numbers of rivers and streams afford anglers the rare opportu-

nity to fish in spectacular areas amazingly untouched by man. The limitless tundra and runoff from the

immense mountain ranges feed extensive waterways capable of supporting million-fold runs of five

species of Pacific salmon. Resident freshwater species also abound in strong, healthy populations and

include rainbow trout, dolly varden, arctic char, grayling, northern pike, lake trout and sheefish.

Alaska has it all — whether you are in search of smaller, more intimate streams or larger, meandering

rivers; easy wading or boat fishing; light tackle or heavy tackle; trout or salmon; dry flies or wet flies.

The saying “there is something for everyone” certainly holds true and, no matter what your angling

background or ability, Frontiers can assist you with planning your unique wilderness experience. We

represent a very exclusive selection of outstanding outfitters, from sophisticated fly-out lodges to

deluxe on-the-water camps and scenic float trips. The options are endless and, with our firsthand

experience gathered over 36 years, we can customize the perfect trip for you.

“What a great family vacation! My two teenage children were doing

a double-haul by the end of the first day. My non-fishing wife is now

a fisherwoman. She can’t wait to go on another trip!”

M.E., Missouri
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Bristol Bay Lodge
Our top recommendation for an unparalleled

fly-out fishing experience is the legendary

Bristol Bay Lodge, strategically located in the

heart of North America’s largest state park,

Wood-Tikchik. In such unspoiled and

untouched surroundings, guests staying at this

private, luxurious hideaway can expect to catch

a great abundance and variety of fish. Bristol

Bay Lodge offers angling for all five species of

Pacific salmon, Alaska’s famous leopard-spotted

rainbow trout, sea-run dolly varden, arctic char,

grayling and northern pike. The most distinctive

aspect of this operation is its exclusive

overnight camps, Birch Creek and Rainbo. No

one else but Bristol Bay Lodge can offer such a

unique rotational schedule consisting of day

and overnight fishing trips, first-class accommo-

dations, 34 years of experience, and attentive

service. For an impeccably run fishing opera-

tion, look no further than Bristol Bay Lodge, a

Shackleton Property.

BUSH PILOTS ARE THE PERSONAL “CHAUFFEURS” AT FLY-OUT LODGES, TRANS-

PORTING GUESTS BY FLOATPLANE EACH DAY TO FISH-FILLED RIVERS AND

STREAMS OR OVERNIGHT CAMPS ADJACENTTO BOUNTIFUL WATERS. Considering

that many areas in Alaska are inaccessible except by floatplane, a fly-out trip is our

most popular Alaskan adventure as it provides the flexibility to fish several river sys-

tems for the greatest variety of species. Luxurious accommodations, gourmet meals

and unbelievable flightseeing also enhance your fishing experience and are sure to

make this one of your most memorable trips ever!
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Fly-Out Lodges

A warm welcome after a successful day’s 
fishing from Bristol Bay Lodge’s Rainbo Camp.

Bristol Bay Lodge, a Shackleton Property, 
is considered one of Alaska’s premier fly-out lodges



Fishing Unlimited
Lodge
With just the right mix of comfort, charm and

rustic appeal, Fishing Unlimited receives the

highest of accolades from returning fishermen.

Catering to just 14 guests, the lodge has mas-

tered the art of providing exceptional service

combined with unequaled fishing. Located in

the Lake Clark National Park and Preserve near

Port Alsworth, Fishing Unlimited will tailor their

fishing program to meet your objectives — their

floatplanes actually stay with you throughout

the day. Despite its seclusion and wilderness

setting, this property is only an hour’s flight

from Anchorage. Be sure to ask about the

lodge’s special Family Packages, Graduation

Specials and half-week stays.

Mission Lodge
For most people, it’s not possible to visit

Mission Lodge just once. With every last detail

perfected, it lures people back year after year.

This is the best testimony we can provide

about the quality of their fishing program,

accommodations and service. Each night, you

meet with your guide to determine what type

of fishing interests you for the next day and a

game plan is formed. Flexibility is their hall-

mark. The lodge’s single accommodations are

also highly regarded and very unique for

Alaska, making it a perfect venue for families,

individuals and small groups. Add to the mix a

number of other special touches — a wood-

fired sauna, hot tub, massage therapist, fully

stocked bar and top-notch equipment/waders

— and you have the perfect fishing destination.
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No See Um Lodge
No See Um Lodge can be summed up very

simply: a trout fisherman’s paradise. This

incredibly deluxe fly-fishing-only property caters

to just 10 guests, guaranteeing an intimate and

very personalized experience, and allowing

three float-equipped planes to stay with parties

all day. Located in the heart of the famous

trout-infested Iliamna-Katmai region, No See

Um targets Alaska’s famous rainbows, with

possibilities for char, grayling and salmon. The

owners of No See Um, Jack and Sue Holman,

are exceptional hosts and have more than 26

years of experience. Their guides and staff,

many of whom are family members, exude the

same enthusiasm for fly fishing and Alaska.

With the combination of outstanding fly-out

fishing, a great setting and wonderful hospitali-

ty, No See Um Lodge is in the top tier of Alaska

fly fishing lodges. 

Kulik Lodge
Kulik Lodge’s highly acclaimed “home water”

stream of the same name is perhaps one of the

best trout rivers in Alaska. Its gin-clear water

and gravel bottom ensure easy wading, while a

plentiful food supply provides an ideal habitat

for large populations of native rainbow trout.

With 3-, 4- and 7-night packages available, a

combination fly-out and fish-at-home itinerary

can be customized to suit each fly fisherman

wishing to target a variety of species. Without

question, Kulik is a world-class lodge, offering

incomparable fishing opportunities within the

famed Iliamna region, deluxe accommodations

and fantastic guides.

Other fly-out lodges that we
highly recommend include:

Bristol Bay Sportfishing

Enchanted Lake Lodge

Rainbow King Lodge

Tikchik Narrows Lodge

For more information, please 

contact us or visit our Web site 

at www.frontierstravel.com 

Kulik Lodge is another favorite for our clients.
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Riverside Lodges
AND TENTED CAMPS

WHILE MOST OF THESE LODGES AND CAMPS DO NOT OFFER FLY-OUTS, THE

NEED RARELY ARISES. These operations are invariably located adjacent to remark-

able rivers and their tributaries, permitting almost around-the-clock fishing. Jet

boats are used to shuttle fishermen to productive areas, usually reached within

minutes of leaving camp. This short “commute” expands your fishing time and

sometimes the best fishing spot is right in front of your door. Tented accommoda-

tions are the norm and offer a true wilderness experience with the convenience of

hot showers, modern bathhouses, drying tents, saunas and Jacuzzis. Of course,

wildlife sightings are common and the scenery is nothing short of spectacular. 

Alaska Wilderness Safari
Alaska Wilderness Safari offers a rare and impressive opportunity to fish unpressured water for

chrome-bright silver, chum and pink salmon fresh from the ocean. In addition to great salmon fishing,

sea-run dolly varden and acrobatic arctic char abound in the upper reaches of these rivers and

streams. Located within the vast Alaska Peninsula Wildlife Refuge, one of the most compelling rea-

sons to fish this region is the small size and clarity of the rivers and streams. Wading or sightcasting

from the bank as well as fishing deep pools, riffles, cut banks, and long stretches of holding water are

the norm. While most of the fishing is enjoyed right in front of the camp, two of your six days are

spent flying out by helicopter. This amazing camp is located in an area of unspeakable beauty and

also perfect for nonfishermen. Nature lovers will be “wowed” by the hiking, photography, beachcomb-

ing, riverside bonfires, star gazing, wildlife viewing and much, much more.

©Johnny Quiroz



Unalakleet River
Lodge
As one of our clients said, Unalakleet River

Lodge is “a little slice of heaven.” The

Unalakleet River consistently produces one of

the greatest salmon runs in Alaska and entices

fly and spin fishermen to its banks year after

year. Located 400 miles northwest of

Anchorage and less than 10 miles from Norton

Sound, salmon entering this river are mostly

chrome-bright and unbelievably strong. While it

is the fishing that gets rave reviews, the lodge

owners, Jeff and Sally Appel, along with their

staff are exceptional hosts and ensure that

your stay is first rate.

Copper River Lodge
The Copper River rainbows are some of the

largest in Alaska and, as a result, it was the first

river in the state designated a “fly fishing, catch

and release only, trophy rainbow river.” Limited

to 6 guests and easy to wade, fly fishermen of

all ages and experience levels will be enticed

by the endless excitement the Copper has to

offer. It is a classic trout stream packed with

long dry fly glides, deep winding pools studded

with boulders, faster riffles and deep undercut

banks. For a small group, family or three cou-

ples, Copper River Lodge is the ideal choice. 
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Goodnews River
Lodge
A superior tent camp with limitless opportuni-

ties and complete isolation best describes the

experience with Goodnews River Lodge.

Located on the prolific Goodnews River in

Togiak National Wildlife Refuge, spin and fly

fishermen can choose to fish one of three river

branches, cast to incoming fish in the tidewa-

ter, or wade the feeder creeks. It’s your choice.

The variety and quality of fishing here is

remarkable. It is an uncommon and exciting

opportunity for all five types of Pacific salmon,

leopard-spotted rainbow trout, grayling and

world-class dolly varden to be found on one

river. Also notable is the camp’s high-tech

guest accommodations, constructed of special

weatherproof fabric; indoor heated bathrooms

with hot showers, sinks and toilets; drying

room; and large dining/recreational facility.

Grosvenor Lodge
For the “it feels like my own fishing lodge”

experience for a small group of six, look no fur-

ther than Grosvenor Lodge. Ideally situated on

a narrows between Grosvenor and Coville

Lakes, this lodge has access by jet boat to

feeder rivers and streams for rainbows, char,

lake trout, northern pike and sockeye salmon

(in season). Expect a pristine natural environ-

ment, family-style atmosphere, comfortable

accommodations, outstanding service, and the

best guiding around. Grosvenor Lodge is a

Frontiers’ favorite.

The cabins at Grosvenor.

Comfortable tents await clients
on the Goodnews.



The Lodge at 
Whale Pass
Looking for an exceptional fishing experience

as well as a place where your nonfishing family

and friends will feel comfortable? You have

found it! Located in an incredibly stunning

location in southeast Alaska surrounded by the

bounty of the Inside Passage, The Lodge at

Whale Pass is perfectly poised to deliver multi-

sport activities, with an equal emphasis placed

on sport fishing. Adventure packages include

cruising to quiet bays and coves for remote sea

kayaking, whale watching, boating, caving,

guided tours to native Tlingit and Haida sites,

and much, much more. Each adventure is pro-

fessionally outfitted and guided, and each trip

can be customized for as much or as little

activity as you desire. Whale Pass it the perfect

escape for couples, families or groups. 

Togiak River Fishing
Adventures
Located in western Alaska in the Togiak

National Wildlife Refuge, this well-known tent-

ed camp on the Togiak River is based in one of

the state’s most prolific areas for salmon. With

only 14 guests and a guide-to-angler ratio of 1-

to-2, fishermen can expect the utmost atten-

tion from professional guides. Also rounding

out your Alaskan experience are comfortable

camp accommodations with modern ameni-

ties, outstanding meals, and a spacious recre-

ation tent featuring a TV/VCR and fly tying area.

Riversong Lodge
Located just 70 air miles northwest of

Anchorage, Riversong Lodge is accessible by

floatplane only and offers guests a true wilder-

ness experience and excellent fishing for all five

species of Pacific salmon, rainbow trout, arctic

grayling and northern pike. Nestled among cot-

tonwood, birch and spruce trees, ten guest cab-

ins surround the main lodge facing the Yentna

River under the distant gaze of majestic moun-

tains. Day trips and overnight stays — from one

to seven nights — provide guests with the flexi-

bility to arrive and depart on a schedule to suit

their needs. Riversong is the ideal choice for

those seeking a quality fishing experience with-

in proximity to Anchorage.

Other riverside lodges and tented camps that we highly recommend include Angler’s Alibi, Aniak

River Lodge, Fishing Bear Lodge, Great Alaska Adventure Lodge, and Western Alaska Sportfishing.

For more information, please contact us or visit our Web site at www.frontierstravel.com.

page 13 Sarah Fullhart, owner of The Lodge At Whale Pass,
where “serious fishing meets serious adventure.”

Riversong Lodge.
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Float Trips

A FLOATTRIP IS WHERE YOU WILL FIND SOME OF THE MOST SCENIC AND PEACE-

FUL PLACES ON EARTH, NOT TO MENTION AROUND-THE-CLOCK FISHING POSSI-

BILITIES. While most people would assume a float trip is best suited for the serious

angler, we also find these trips greatly appeal to families with older children, groups

of fishing buddies, and anyone with a sense of adventure and perhaps a more mod-

est fishing budget. 

Each float trip consists of small groups of 6-8 guests using 14-16 ft. Avon rafts to drift a river with

expert guides and outdoorsmen. Between 45 to 90 miles are covered in a typical week’s float, with

stops made to wade the riffles and feeder streams for a variety of species. While this is more of a par-

ticipatory trip — guests are asked to help with minimal tasks around camp — the trade-off is almost

unlimited fishing time, not to mention prime opportunities for wildlife viewing and an outstanding

way to savor Alaska’s sheer natural beauty.

Frontiers represents two highly qualified outfitters: Dave Duncan & Sons and Goodnews River Lodge

(which also operates a fixed camp). Dave Duncan & Sons floats the world-famous Kanektok River,

renowned not only for its robust runs of all five species of Pacific salmon, sea-run dolly varden, and

leopard-spotted rainbow trout, but also for its character. With numerous gravel bars, river braids, cur-

rent lines and structure, it’s a fisherman’s dream. The fishing action for guests floating the prolific

Goodnews River starts right away. New campsites are set up each night after full days of active fishing

along the length of the Goodnews River — a great way to experience the variety and quality of fishing

offered by Goodnews River Lodge. 

Please call us or visit our Web site for more information about these unique Alaskan adventures.



Inside Passage Cruises and Yacht Charters
THE SHEER MAGNITUDE AND BEAUTY OF ALASKA’S COASTAL SCENERY AND

ABUNDANT WILDLIFE CAN ONLY BE TRULY APPRECIATED BY CRUISING ALONG

THE SPECTACULAR GULF COASTLINE, where thundering icebergs, shimmering gla-

ciers, fascinating wildlife and charming ports offer the ultimate Alaskan experience.  

Frontiers' specialty is exclusive, intimate yacht charters and small-ship voyages that provide an up-

close-and-personal experience, as you explore remote bays and fjords with expert on-board guides

and naturalists who enthusiastically share their knowledge and assist with wildlife sightings. 

The larger cruise ships offer the perfect on-board experience as you sail from one picturesque port to

the next. Featuring an impressive array of dining options, elegant lounges and entertainment venues,

fitness facilities and spa services, guests can enjoy an incredible range of activities and amenities while

soaking up the splendor of one of the most scenic waterways in the world. 

Whatever your preferences, we have the knowledge and experience to recommend the perfect

Alaskan cruise for you, so call us to discuss the options.

page 15

Sightseeing

©Johnny Quiroz
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Wilderness Lodges 
One of the best ways to enjoy a “true” Alaskan experience is to immerse yourself in a learning adven-

ture at an acclaimed wilderness lodge. Personalized guiding services provide enhanced opportunities

for wildlife sightings to small groups of nature enthusiasts, hikers, bird watchers, photographers and

sport fishermen, as well as those seeking a range of outdoor activities.

From the heart of Denali National Park, with its magnificent views of majestic Mount McKinley, to the

marine-rich estuaries of the Kenai Peninsula, to the world-famous Alaska brown bears and volcanic

“Valley of 10,000 Smokes” in Katmai National Park, we can tailor the perfect Alaska wilderness adven-

ture for you.

Unparalleled view from Camp Denali’s historic
lodge in the heart of Denali National Park.



STRETCHING FROM THE REMOTE, RUGGED BEAUTY OF LABRADOR, HEADING

WEST THROUGH THE UNTAMED WILDERNESS OF SASKATCHEWAN and on to the

mountainous and glacier-filled region of Alberta and British Columbia, Frontiers has

a handpicked selection of Canada’s most sought-after properties with world-class

freshwater fishing. 

These exclusive lodges have been specially selected with an eye to offering comfortable accommoda-

tions, outstanding service, mouth-watering menus and, of course, superior fishing. Whether you are in

search of trophy brook trout, rainbow trout, Pacific salmon, northern pike or the hard-fighting steel-

head, Canada is overflowing with opportunities for those who love to get away from it all with a fish-

ing rod in hand.

King Pacific Lodge, British Columbia 
In heart of the British Columbia wilderness lies King Pacific Lodge — a Rosewood property and one of

the most amazing and luxurious floating lodges ever encountered by Frontiers. It is a sanctuary that

attracts couples, families and corporate groups from around the world in search of the perfect wilder-

ness experience, whether it is to exclusively fish or enjoy a multitude of activities. Guests can partici-

pate in freshwater or saltwater fishing, whale watching, bear viewing, kayaking, hiking, helicopter

excursions, and spa services at this magnificent retreat where the service is second to none. 

page 17

Canada

“The King Pacific Lodge experience is beyond compare. Five-star luxury, food and service

in an unspoiled wilderness setting – an adventure to cherish for a lifetime.”

T.D., Littleton, CO 
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Royal Canadian Pacific Fly Fishing Train 
Join the Royal Canadian Pacific Railroad on a fly fishing adventure through the stunning Canadian

Rockies. This 650-mile train trip allows you to experience a variety of blue-ribbon rivers in western

Canada over four days, fly fishing for wonderful wild trout in spectacular mountain scenery. Fish cool,

clear mountain waters for feisty cutthroat, brown, rainbow and bull trout during the day, while riding

the rails in the comfort of what were once private business cars that have carried members of royalty,

world leaders and captains of industry. This is definitely one of the greatest and most exclusive fishing

adventures ever.

Scheduled Fly Fishing Departure (Round-trip Calgary): August 13-18, 2006

6-day/5-night Package Includes: Airport chauffeured transfers; luxurious first night’s accommodation

in a special “Fairmont Gold” room at the Fairmont Palliser Hotel; four nights of deluxe accommoda-

tion aboard the Royal Canadian Pacific; first-class service; gourmet meals and alcoholic beverages

aboard the train; four days of fully guided fishing; and all transportation.

Dave Brown Outfitters, British Columbia 
and Alberta 
While Elk River Angler changed its name to Dave Brown Outfitters this fall, you can still expect the

same great guiding services from this small, exclusive operator that has been in business since 1990.

The company continues to provide discriminating fishermen from around the world with exceptional

fishing opportunities on the trout-rich rivers of southwestern Alberta and southeastern British

Columbia. If you are traveling in the Canadian Rockies and are in search of the best fly fishing water

around, the reputation of Dave Brown and his team of guides is unsurpassed in the area, and they are

without a doubt our guide service of choice in Alberta and British Columbia.

Expert guide Dave Brown with a happy Frontiers client.

North America Department Head, Tammy Corb, 
with a beautiful brown from Canada.



Minipi Wilderness Camps, Labrador  
Minipi Camps, located in the untouched Canadian wilderness of Labrador, is one of the last places on

earth where you can catch 5-, 6-, 7- and 8-pound brook trout on a dry fly. While most of us consider a

3-pound “brookie” to be a real trophy, the guides here don’t even count fish in their daily journals

until they surpass the 3-pound mark! The typical brook trout caught in Minipi waters averages an

astounding 4 pounds and takes dry flies readily. Fishermen looking for a mixed bag will find northern

pike plentiful and also great fun on a fly rod. Arctic char round out possibilities at this remote lodge.

Selwyn Lake Lodge, Saskatchewan 
On the border of Saskatchewan and the Northwest Territories lies one of America’s finest fly-out tro-

phy fishing lodges, Selwyn Lake Lodge. Uncompromising luxury with resort amenities complements

the extraordinary world-class fishing for huge northern pike, lake trout and arctic grayling. If catching

monster northern pike on a fly is something you’ve always dreamed about, move Selwyn Lake Lodge

to the top of your list. This premier lodge offers some of the finest trophy pike water in the world

amidst classic Canadian wilderness.
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© Lorraine Cooper

“The greatest fishing trip I was ever on, and to be able to chase giant

brookies in an unspoiled setting was fantastic. If I close my eyes I

can still see those big brookies rolling and porpoising out by Lover

Bay Rock. It may take a surgeon to get the smile off my face.”

Minipi Camps guest, W.U., New Jersey 
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Inconnu Lodge
Yukon Territory 
Situated on the Continental Divide and sur-

rounded by the shores of McEvoy Lake,

Inconnu Lodge is a remote fly-in resort found

in the midst of the Yukon Territory’s finest lakes,

rivers and streams. These waters are home to

some of the greatest fighters in the world — the

feisty northern pike, lake trout, dolly varden and

the elusive Inconnu or sheefish. For those seek-

ing seclusion, a variety of fishing opportunities,

and the opportunity to become one with

nature, look no further than Inconnu.

Steelhead Valhalla
Lodge, British
Columbia 
Since 1984, owners Dennis and Arleyene

Farnsworth have run a small and exclusive

nine-rod steelhead lodge on the Sustut River in

British Columbia, a tributary of the mighty

Skeena river system. Guests at Steelhead

Valhalla Lodge fish the lower 20 miles of the

river, as the upper 80 miles are utilized exclu-

sively for salmon and steelhead spawning and

rearing — the key to the tremendous productivi-

ty. If you want the chance to pursue trophy

steelhead with an average weight of 15

pounds, with many running 20 pounds and

larger, you’ll want to consider a fall trip to

Steelhead Valhalla Lodge.
Let the experts at Frontiers
introduce you to the best fly
fishing in North America.
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There are many reasons to plan your next trout

fishing trip to the American West through

Frontiers. First of all, the lodges we represent

are easily accessed from almost all points in

the U.S. America’s Rocky Mountain wilderness

is breathtaking. From small private streams in

northwest Colorado to amazingly scenic floats

on the rivers in Montana and Idaho, the

American West should be in the “must do” col-

umn of every avid fly fisher’s wish list. 

The premier lodges in the American West that

we recommend are all located in scenic sur-

roundings and offer pleasantly appointed

rooms and delicious meals. It is the goal of

each lodge to provide guests with an enjoyable

and productive fishing experience with top

quality guides on the very best waters this

country offers — away from the crowds. 

If you would like to extend your stay in the

West and take in some of the magnificent

scenery and sightseeing opportunities, let us

customize a memorable itinerary. In Montana,

Wyoming and Idaho, we can coordinate your

travel arrangements in Jackson Hole, Grand

Teton National Park, Yellowstone National Park,

Glacier National Park and the Flathead Lake

Region. In Colorado, you might want to consid-

er visiting Rocky Mountain National Park,

Aspen, Vail, Steamboat Springs, Telluride,

Durango and other scenic areas. Or if you are

interested in a memorable steelhead fishing

trip, let us customize a trip to Oregon.

Give us a call today and let us help you dis-

cover the “Best in the West!”

SOMEONE ONCE SAID “TROUT ONLY LIVE IN BEAUTIFUL PLACES.” Well, the

Western United States is no exception. The beauty of America’s Rocky Mountain

wilderness cannot be surpassed anywhere in the world. More importantly, the pro-

lific waters here provide quality trout fishing on par with any international destina-

tion. We invite you to discover the best in Western trout fishing . . . The Frontiers Way.

American West

World-class private land elk hunting

is offered during the autumn season

at Three Forks Ranch in Colorado. 
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Situated in the high mountain aspens, Three

Forks Ranch is located on a 200,000-acre work-

ing cattle ranch with some of the best trophy

trout fishing in the West. Mountain streams and

springs breathe life into the Little Snake River

right inside the gate of the Colorado headquar-

ters. The headwaters of this river are home to

countless rainbow, cutthroat and brook trout.

Once a dying giant, new life has been given to

the Little Snake — 16 miles have been restored to

what Mother Nature may have wished it 150

years ago and 30 oxbow lakes now dot the prop-

erty, all connected to the river by reopened chan-

nels and all home to wonderful trout fishing.

If casting to trophy trout is not enough for the

outdoor enthusiast, the ranch is a year-round

sportsman’s paradise with numerous activities

including a world-class sporting clays course,

horseback riding, 4-wheeling, and wildlife scenic

tours. 

Depending on configuration of the groups, 16-22

guests are comfortably accommodated in three

beautiful lodge homes that offer all the amenities

you would expect from a high-quality ranch.

Guests gather in the evening in front of a roaring

fire at the River Rock Lodge where hearty, well-

prepared meals are served with a warm Western

smile. The staff at Three Forks is truly exceptional

with an unmatched commitment to service.
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Three Forks Ranch
Bordering Southern Wyoming and Northern Colorado

“I could write a long paragraph or two

on our trip. We have fished several

facilities in the US and overseas but

consider this the best. We have already

booked a week for next year.”

Mr. and Mrs. P.H., Lancaster, VA

Colorado/Wyoming

Three Forks Ranch has many nonfishing activities for their
guests to enjoy, including a world-class 

sporting clays course
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Three Rivers Ranch
Eastern Idaho

Three Rivers Ranch is ideally located in eastern Idaho and is licensed on an honor roll of rivers in Idaho,

Wyoming and Montana. Their line up includes the Henry’s Fork and the South Fork of the Snake River,

the Madison, the Teton and all the rivers in Yellowstone National Park. Most guests split their time

between wading and floating, as the options are nearly limitless. 

Three Rivers continues to be a favorite for anglers who seek dependable fishing complemented by

warm Western hospitality. Lonnie Allen and her professional staff make guests feel welcome the

minute they walk through the gates of the property. Accommodations are in rustic cabins or at the

Robinson Creek House, a separate facility that’s ideal for intact groups of 6-8 or families. From the deli-

cious meals taken in the main dining room decorated with Western memorabilia to massages upon

request, you will feel pampered and “at home” during your stay at this remarkable ranch.

“I have been to many lodges — from

Alaska to Argentina and Chile. The Three

Rivers Ranch experience is one of the

best operations I have enjoyed. We

signed up for 2006 before we departed

for home.”

R.G., Pittsburgh, PA

Idaho

The Henry’s Fork, one of America’s premier dry fly fisheries



South Fork Lodge
Eastern Idaho

Located in scenic Swan Valley just an hour west of the famous Teton Mountains, South Fork Lodge

was built by Mark Rockefeller and has become a world-class fly fishing resort. With a uniquely

designed main lodge, spacious accommodations, and an exclusive restaurant looking out over the

breathtaking waters of the Snake River, this property will rival anything you have ever seen on the

banks of a great river. The lodge’s 18 exquisitely furnished rooms also feature private balconies that

overlook the river.

The South Fork is a terrific tailwater fishery. Guests fish with South Fork Outfitters, which has an

extensive fly shop and top-notch guides. With the guides’ seasoned knowledge of the local rivers and

fish, even the most novice angler will be

assured a wonderful experience. In addition,

many other rivers and streams in eastern

Idaho and western Wyoming are within strik-

ing distance.

For board meetings or corporate retreats,

South Fork Lodge is an ideal location. Call

Frontiers for further details.
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South Fork Lodge offers very comfortable accom-
modations on the bank on one of North America’s
premier fisheries.



Nestled in the scenic Pioneer Mountains in

southwestern Montana, Big Hole Lodge has

been exclusively represented by Frontiers since

1987. Without question, Craig Fellin’s operation

is one of the great fly fishing destinations of

North America. The wild trophy trout fishing

possibilities are unmatched in the West.

Whether you are an expert or an amateur, Craig

Fellin and his guides will offer their expertise in

technique, entomology and stream savvy that

will add to your skill and enjoyment of fly fish-

ing. The Big Hole River is the leader in Craig’s

line up, along with opportunities to fish the

Beaverhead, Bitterroot, the Ruby, Upper Clark

Fork, Deep Creek, Upper Rock Creek and the

Jefferson. In addition, a prolific spring creek has

been added to Craig’s list of blue-ribbon

waters.

By limiting the capacity to just 12 guests, the

lodge is able to put more emphasis on the

warm hospitality and personalized service for

which it has become renowned. Craig’s talent-

ed chef will prepare unforgettable meals

served by a gracious staff.
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Craig Fellin Outfitters & Big Hole Lodge
Southwestern Montana

Let Frontiers coordinate a combination

fishing trip at Craig Fellin’s Big Hole Lodge

and Blue Damsel Lodge. Enjoy the oppor-

tunity to fish some of the finest blue-rib-

Montana

The Main Lodge provides beautiful
views of the Pioneer Mountains

Experience the “Most of



Blue Damsel Lodge
Western Montana

Blue Damsel Lodge is located just 27 miles east

of Missoula. It is situated on Rock Creek, a

well-known blue-ribbon trout stream, and sur-

rounded by the Sapphire Mountains in scenic

Lolo National Forest. Several fishing options are

offered with the veteran guiding services of

John Herzer’s Blackfoot River Outfitters. Some

of the quality waters fished are Rock Creek, the

Blackfoot, Clark Fork and Bitterroot Rivers. The

Missouri River is also accessible from the lodge. 

Fourteen guests are comfortably accommodat-

ed in a Montana lodgepole pine cabin and an

adjacent guest cabin. Delicious well-prepared

meals are served by the lodge’s chef and are

scheduled to fit your fishing program. 

The quality waters surrounding the Missoula

area coupled with the services of the guides,

comfortable accommodations, and home-

cooked meals maximizes your chances for a

memorable western Montana fishing trip. 
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bon waters that Montana has to offer, all

in one week! Call Frontiers for details

about this extraordinary itinerary.

Montana”
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Madison Valley Ranch
Southwestern Montana

Located in the heart of southwestern

Montana’s prime trout country, this handsome

ranch with adjacent duplex cabins accommo-

dates 12-16 guests. Gourmet meals are served

in a spacious dining room with a comfortable

lounge area, providing a cozy atmosphere

where guests can relax after an exciting day on

the river. The ranch sits in the Madison River

Valley, three miles north of Ennis, bordering the

Madison River “Channels” section and Jack

Creek. Based on the ranch’s central location on

the Madison, a number of fine rivers can also

be accessed including the Gallatin, Yellowstone,

Beaverhead, Ruby, and even the Big Hole. 

Regardless of your skill level, Madison Valley

Ranch is just a cast away from your most

enjoyable fishing experience ever. Your hosts,

Chris and Julie Eaton, are excellent guides and

will go out of their way to make sure that your

Montana fly fishing is second to none. 

April and May fishing is probably the best-kept

secret in Montana. All the rivers in the area fish

well and are low and clear as the winter snow

runoff usually doesn’t begin until late May or

early June. Come experience some spectacular

springtime fishing.

“Couldn’t have been better for a fly fish-

ing newbie. Guides were great instruc-

tors, fish were biting, accommodations

and food were first rate, weather was

perfect. Couldn’t ask for more (except

maybe that last 20” rainbow that got

away).”

T.W., Bellaire, TX

The comfortable Madison Valley Ranch offers convenient
access to a number of fine trout streams.
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Private spring creek fishing

Big River Lodge
Southwestern Montana

Nestled along the banks of the fabled Gallatin

River, Big River Lodge is located between

Bozeman, Montana, and the west entrance of

Yellowstone National Park. The lodge is an inti-

mate mountain property that is the perfect

base from which the outdoor enthusiast has

easy access to some of Big Sky Country’s best

fly fishing, hiking, rafting, horseback riding and

sightseeing.

There is superb fly fishing in the area. Choose

from several of the blue-ribbon rivers within

driving distance of the lodge, including the

Gallatin, the Yellowstone, the Lower and Upper

Madison, as well as quality, private-access

spring creeks.

Big River Lodge’s talented chef prepares mem-

orable meals served in the main lodge — out-

door dining is also available on a spacious

deck that overlooks the river. Guests are com-

fortably accommodated in five distinctive guest

cabins, which are very spacious and capture

the spirit of Montana yet provide the most

modern conveniences. 

The property also boasts a state-of-the-art

business center that can handle up to 22 peo-

ple for meetings and presentations, making for

the best of “work and pleasure.” Numerous

outdoor activities can be arranged for individu-

als, couples, families and corporate groups. Big

River Lodge can customize a Montana trip

based on your specific travel objectives.

Corporate Retreats
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Bighorn River
South-Central Montana

“The Bighorn River is back and fishing

better than ever!” “Best tailwater fishery

in the Lower 48!”

These are just a few of the comments we are

hearing from our clients who fished the Bighorn

this past season. Since 1989, Frontiers has been

on the “Horn,” which many consider to be one

of the finest trout streams in the United States.

Since the Bighorn is a tailwater river with regu-

lated flow, water levels and temperatures

remain relatively consistent throughout the year.

It is a broad river that is incredibly rich in insect

life. In terms of numbers of trout and average

size, the Bighorn’s remarkable catch statistics

are unmatched in the West! 

Angler’s Edge Outfitters and Frontiers have

been working together and fishing the Bighorn

for almost 20 years. Brad Downey, owner and

head guide of Angler’s Edge Outfitters, and his

son Brett know the river intimately and will work

hard to put you into plenty of big fighting fish.

Anglers are accommodated in the Guest Cabin

or Guest House, both of which are located min-

utes from the put-in point on the river. This is an

ideal trip for the angler who would like to get

away for a long weekend or combine it with

other great Montana fishing opportunities.

Kingfisher Lodge offers a peaceful location in a

rural setting a half mile from the Bighorn. Matt

and Kerri McMeans, owners and hosts of this

comfortable lodge, will make your stay very

enjoyable. They can accommodate up to 14

guests in well-maintained lodge rooms.

Delicious meals are served in the main dining

room before and after a productive day on the

river with an experienced guide.

For those outdoor enthusiasts interested in a

cast-and-blast trip, Last Stand Outfitters in

Hardin, Montana, offers an outstanding combina-

tion package during the fall season. Upland bird

seasons coincide with excellent trout fishing 

on the Bighorn River. 
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Fly Fishers’ Inn
Montana

Flowing near Great Falls, the Missouri River is

considered to be one of the finest tailwater

fisheries in North America. For anglers who

want to fish the Missouri, we recommend Fly

Fishers’ Inn, which is located between the

towns of Craig and Cascade on the best fishing

stretch of “Mighty Mo.” The lodge has comfort-

able accommodations, home-cooked food, and

veteran guides.

Triple Creek Ranch
Montana

Triple Creek Ranch is located 90 miles south of

Missoula near the town of Darby on the West

Fork in the Bitterroot Valley. This full-service

guest ranch is a Relais & Chateaux property —

the only one in Montana. Triple Creek is open

year-round and has a number of activities avail-

able including fly fishing, hiking, horseback rid-

ing, tennis and many others. Guests are accom-

modated in private deluxe cabins and have

access to a swimming pool and hot tub. 

Papoose Creek Lodge
Montana

Papoose Creek Lodge, a distinctive Rocky

Mountain lodge, is located just south of Ennis

in the Madison Valley. This unique property

offers gracious comfort in well-appointed

rooms and cozy cabins. Gourmet meals are

prepared with only fresh local produce and

meats along with exceptional wines. Papoose

Creek guests fish with experienced guides on

the Madison River and nearby mountain lakes

and rivers. For the outdoor enthusiast, there are

also several nonfishing activities to enjoy. 

Yellowstone Valley
Ranch
Montana 

The ranch is just south of Livingston in the

heart of Paradise Valley. This area is home to

some of the state’s finest blue-ribbon fisheries.

The fishing consists of renowned private spring

creeks, the fabled Yellowstone River, and a

wide variety of smaller freestone rivers such as

16-Mile Creek and the West Boulder River to

name just a few. 

Guests stay in one of five spacious duplex cab-

ins overlooking the Yellowstone River. For the

nonangler, the lodge has a Montana Outdoor

Experience package that includes horseback rid-

ing, guided nature hikes, white-water rafting,

mountain biking, and scenic tours of

Yellowstone National Park.

Hooking up a nice size brown on 16-Mile Creek
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Soaring Eagle Lodge
New Mexico

Soaring Eagle Lodge, just below the Navajo

Dam, is the only true riverfront lodge on the

famous San Juan River. The San Juan is a tail-

water fishery and fishes well throughout the

entire year. Since a quality guide is an integral

part of successful fishing, Soaring Eagle is

proud to feature one of the most knowledge-

able and seasoned staffs in the Southwest. The

fishing can be customized to include public

fishing trips, float trips, or a day on the Jacquez

Ranch, an unspoiled parcel of private land sur-

rounding the lodge that is exclusive to Soaring

Eagle's guides and anglers.

Guests enjoy lodging in spacious and private

streamside cottages with an unforgettable

view. Delicious meals are served in the main

dining room. A conference room is also avail-

able for large corporate fly fishing retreats.

Pecos River Ranch
New Mexico

Val Kilmer’s Pecos River Ranch is located 25

miles northeast of Santa Fe. This private ranch

is approximately 6,000 acres of classic high

desert country. The entire property is lined with

towering ponderosa pine, cottonwood, box

elder and willow, and during the summer

months, wildflowers grow in profusion. The

Pecos River fishery encompasses seven miles of

private pristine river with a variety of pocket

water, long sweeping riffles and deep pools,

offering something for every angler, from the

novice to the hard-core veteran. 

For the nonangler, the ranch boasts an excel-

lent equestrian program headed up by ranch

manager Pam Sawyer. The property is an

incredible bird, wildlife and botanical wonder-

land with guided hiking tours provided. Day

trips to Santa Fe to visit the fabulous galleries,

museums and unique shopping are highly rec-

ommended for the angler and nonangler alike. 

Set among immense 300-year-old ponderosas

and looking like a classic set from an old

Western movie, the lodge is a grand log and

Pueblo-style structure that overlooks the prolific

trout-filled water. The main lodge and adjacent

Cliff House can accommodate 8-10 guests in

spacious rooms, each with private bath. The

menu consists of exciting and varied family-

style “ranch” cuisine. Lunch is served either on

the river or anglers can return for a lodge lunch

and short “siesta” if so desired.

New Mexico
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Fly Fishing Outfitters
& Vail Cascade Resort 
Colorado 

Vail is known for its skiing, but what is not as

well known is that Vail has a great fishery. We

are pleased to announce that Fly Fishing

Outfitters has partnered with the distinctive Vail

Cascade Resort & Spa, creating an ideal destina-

tion for anglers, families, and corporate retreats. 

Bill Perry’s Fly Fishing Outfitters is an Orvis-

endorsed fly shop that has been guiding anglers

in the Vail area since 1992. The staff of veteran

guides offers both float and wade trips on pub-

lic water, and they have access to over 100

miles of private water. Fish the Blue, Colorado,

Eagle, Roaring Fork, and Yampa Rivers, plus

Gore Creek and other private creeks and lakes.

Most of these rivers are fishable year-round and

some are floatable until the end of October. 

After a fun-filled day, you will retire to the newly

renovated Vail Cascade Resort & Spa. This resort

features several lodging options, spa, gym, pool,

Jacuzzi, on-site restaurant, and access to other

recreation, such as white-water rafting, hiking,

mountain biking, golfing, and shopping.

The Resort at Paws Up
Montana

The Resort at Paws Up is located one hour east

of Missoula, Montana. This luxurious Western

enclave is situated in some of the most breath-

taking country in the world. While at the resort,

you will live day to day, adventure to adven-

ture. Spend an hour, a day or a week on horse-

back — all in a wilderness sanctuary. Or cast a

fly in sparkling waters to native trout located in

abundance on the nearby North Fork of the

Blackfoot River or many of the other surround-

ing waters that are just a short drive from Paws

Up. Explore the land Lewis and Clark marveled

at or lose yourself in a world-class spa. The

choice is yours. Call for more details on this

resort that is home to first-class adventure on a

grand scale.

Oregon Fishing
Oregon

We are pleased to announce that Frontiers and

Tim Treadway of Oregon Fishing have teamed

up to offer several outstanding fly fishing

departures on some of the most pristine

waters the American West has to offer. 

There are many great fly fishing options in this

wonderful state. If you are interested in small-

mouth bass, consider an adventure on the John

Day River, Oregon’s longest free-flowing river.

Or perhaps you would like to cast to summer

or fall-run steelhead and spectacular native

rainbow trout on either the “wild and scenic”

Grande Ronde or Oregon’s premier river, the

Deschutes. Both float and lodge-based trips are

available. Let us help customize your Oregon

fishing tour.

New American West Destinations for 2006! 

Spacious accommodations await you at Paws Up.



FRESHWATER FISHING

Atlantic and Pacific salmon, sea

trout, taimen, peacock bass, tiger-

fish, golden dorado and steelhead

fishing on some of the most famous

rivers in the world. Renowned trout

fishing in the Southern and

Northern Hemispheres.

WING SHOOTING

Flighting, decoying and walk-up

shooting for doves, ducks, pigeons,

perdiz and other game birds in

Africa, Argentina, Uruguay, Bolivia

and other South American countries.

Traditional driven shooting in

Europe for pheasants, mallards 

and red-legged partridges.

SALTWATER FISHING

Light-tackle fly fishing in warm

waters for bonefish, tarpon, permit,

trevally, milkfish and barracuda.

Blue-water big game fishing on fly

and conventional tackle. Unique

tropical properties to satisfy all inter-

ests with differing standards of

accommodation.

ELEGANT JOURNEYS

We know most corners of the

world and can plan your cus-

tomized travel, from luxury barg-

ing and cruises to exclusive wine

and garden tours to private family

getaways . . . and so much more.

United States Office
P.O. Box 959, Wexford, PA 15090-0959

Toll-free 800-245-1950
Phone 724-935-1577

Fax 724-935-5388
E-mail info@frontierstravel.com

Web Site www.frontierstravel.com

European Office
The Tithe Barn, Barnsley Park

Barnsley, Cirencester, GL7 5EG, England
Tel +44 (0)1285 741340
Fax +44 (0)1285 741341

E-mail info@frontierstrvl.co.uk
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FOR US, IT IS A PASSION — a passion for travel, a passion

to be outdoors, and a passion to share. Let our expert

staff help guide you to your ideal destination.

A Passion For Travel

PHOTO SAFARIS

With unparalleled destination knowl-

edge and firsthand credibility, our

team of experts has designed and

coordinated photographic expeditions

and special-interest departures

throughout many African nations and

several other countries blessed with

unique flora and fauna.

The air holidays and flights in this brochure are ATOL protected by the 
Civil Aviation Authority. Our ATOL number is ATOL 3315.




